
INTRODUCTION 

THE NINETEENTH CENTURY saw in primitive religions two peculiari
ties which separated them as a block from the great religions of 
the world. One was that they were inspired by fear, the other 
that they were inextricably confused with defilement and 
hygiene. Almost any missionary's or traveller's account of a 
primitive religion talks about the fear, terror or dread in which 
its adherents live. The source is traced to beliefs in horrible 
disasters which overtake those who inadvertently cross some for
bidden line or develop some impure condition. And as fear 
inhibits reason it can be held accountable for other peculiarities 
in primitive thought, notably the idea of defilement. As Ricoeur 
sums it up: 

'La souillure dLe-rnt:711e est a peine une 
representation et ceiie-ci est tloyee dans une 
peur specifique qui bouche la reflexion; avec 
La souiiiure nous e7ltrons au rcgne de la Terreur.' 
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But anthropologists who have ventured further into these primi
tive cultures find little trace of fear. Evans-Pritchard's study of 
witchcraft was made among the people who struck him as the 
most happy and carefree of the Sudan, the Azande. The feelings 
of an Azande man, on finding that he has been. bewitched, are 
not terror, but hearty indignation as one of us might feel on 
finding himself the victim of embezzlement. 

The Nuer, a deeply religious people, as the same authority 
points out, regard their God as a familiar friend. Audrey 
Richards, witnessing the girls' initiation rites of the Bemba, 
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noted the casual, relaxed attitude of the performers. And SQ the 
tale gQes on. The anthropologist sets .out expecting to see rituals 
perfQrmed with reverence, 5.0 say the least. He finds himself in 
the role of the agnostic sightseer in St. Peter's, shQcked at the 
disrespectful clatter of the adults and the children playing 
RQman shovehalfpenny on the floor stones. SQ primjtiye religious 
fea~.together with the idea thatit hlQcks thefunctioning .of the 
mind, seems to be a false trail for understandlDgthese ·religions. 

g'ygi~n~~. by contrast, turns Oil! to be an excellent route: SQ 
long as wec'an-tollow it with some self.lnowiedge: As we know 
it, dlrLi~_esse~H!~!!Y<iJ!;.()~der. There is no such thing as absQlute 
dirt: it exists in the eye of the beholder. If we shun dirt. it is nQt 
because of craven fear. still less dread or holy terrQr. NQr do our 
ideas about disease account for the range of .our behaviQur in 
cleaning .or aVQiding dirt. Dirt offends against order. Eliminat
ing it is not a negative movement, but a positive effort to 
organise the environment. 

I am personally rather tQlerant of disorder. But I always 
remember how unrelaxed I felt in a particular bathroom which 
was kept spotlessly clean in SQ far as the removal of grime and 
grease was concerned. It had been installed in an old house in 
a space: created by the simple expedient of setting a door at 
each ,::nd of a corridor between two staircases. The decor 
remain,:d unchanged: the engraved ponrait of VinQgradoff, the 
books, the gardening tQQls. the row of gumboots. It all made 
good sense as the scene of a back corridQr, but as a bathroom
the impression destroyed repose. I, whQ rarely feel the need to 
impose an idea on external reality, at least began to understand 
the activities of more sensitive friends. ~~as!!!g dirt, in paper
ing, decorating, tidying we .are.not, governeOunxiety to 
escaJ>.enc!i~ease, but are. positlvely_r::.e-,Qrggjl!g...Q.ll,L envi!,onment, 
m~ing iu:.ouiQcm to an.idea. 'There is nothin.&J<;,~rJul or un· 
reasoning. in~l:!!~~I.'t~a.~oi~~~ce: .itj~ a c~~tive.E.l?v.el!lent, an 
ajtempt·.to~rel~te form to function, to make unity of experience. 
If this is SQ with our separating, tidying and purifying. we should 
interpret primitive "'purificatiQn and prQphylaxis in the same · ·h···----· _.......... ........... ..... ................. ..

IIg t. 
-11'( this book I ~~~~.tried to shoW that rituals of pu~ity and 

impurify'crellte .\l!!ityiIl.~~.PC!.ri.e.I1~.c::_So far from being aberra
tions from the central project of religiQn, they are positive CQn
tributions to atQnement. By their means. symbolic patterns are 
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worked out and publicly displayed, Within these patterns dis. 
parate elements are related and disparate experience is given 

meaning. 
P..I?llutio!!_Ldeas.~.()rk in_the lif!..2L~Q9.etY.JIt~evels, one 

largely instrumental, one expressive. ~t.the first level. the mQre 
.obvious one, v;:e_fin.dJ?.eop,I<! t!,y~ng.J:Q. inf\ue.Q.c.e~~.~.!1..Q.ther's 
b.~~.ay.i2l!r. Beliefs reinfQrce social pressures: all the powers of 
the universe are called in tQ guarantee an old man's dying wish, 
a mother's dignity, the rights of the weak and innocent, political 
power is usually held precariously and primitive rulers are no 
exception. ~o we find their legitimate pretensiQns backed 
beliefs in extraordinary powers emanating from their persQns, 
from the insignia of their .office or from wQrds they can utter. 
Similarly the ideal .order .of sQciety is guarded by dangers which 
threaten transgressors, These danger-belids are as' mlicE-th reats 
which .one man uses to CQerce anQther as dangers which he him
self fears to incur by his own lapses from righteQusness. They 
are a strong language of mutual exhQrtation. At this level the 
la~~~ l1ature _are dragg~JE..!.<:>,,~~!lctiQn ~.e_IE..()_r~~ ..code: this 
~ind .of disease is ca t,Ised l:ly_adulrery, tfiatl:ly.i!!<:.est.;_~~is meteor· 
ological disaster is the effect .of PQlitical disloyalty, that the effect 
.of impiety, The whQle universe is harnessed to ~ attempts 
to fon;:.e ..one..~!l:~t~c::!.li1toJ~~oo citizens~ip. Thus we find that 
certain moral values are upheld andcerJ~iI1. soci~l...!:.lll~ defined 
by beliefs in dangerQus cQn!agi.Qn, as when the glance or touch 
of an adulterer is held to bring illness to his neighbours or his 
children. 

It is not difficult to see how pollutiQn beliefs can be used in a 
dialQgue of claims ar.d counter·c1aims to status. But as we 
examine pollutLon beliefs we find that the ,kind of <:ontacts which 
are thought dangerQusalsocarrY!lsYJD!:?glLUQ.fLd . This is a more 
interesting level at which pollutiQn ideas relate to social life. I 
believe that some pollutions are used as analQgies fQr expressing 
a general view of the social order. FQr example, there are beliefs 
that each sex is a danger to the .other thrQugh CQntact with 
sexual fluids. According to other beliefs only one sex is endan
gered by CQntact with the other, usually males from females, but 
sometimes the reverse, Such patterns of sexual danger can be 
seen to eli:press s)'J1l-'!letry .. Q!..hje:rard~y. It is implausible to inter. 
pret them as expressing something about the actual relation of 
the sex~s. I suggest that many ideas about sexual dangers are 
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better interpreted as symbols of the relation between parts of 
society, as mirroring designs of hierarchy or symmetry which 
apply in the larger social system. What goes for Sex pollution 
also goes for bodily pollution. The two sexes can serve as a model 
for the collaboration and distinctiveness of social units. So also 
can the processes of ingestion portra y political absorption. Some. 

ri ~s_.!.J..?_~iJy.()!i fi£.~s. ~.~~fl1 ..t~pre~t:~£?i!.l~_~.::.n!!L_~~~'i t to 
S~c!~~ ~!.l~ts~?r b()~!IYJ)erfecti(!~c~n symboli~e an i~~~l t~~()cr~.:y. 

Each primitive culture a universe to itsefCFollowing Franz 
Steiner's adVIce in Taboo, I start interpreting rules of unclean. 
ness by placing them in the full context of the range of dangers 
possible in any given ulliverse. Everything that can happen to 

a man in the way of disaster should be catalogued according to 
the actlve principles involved in the universe of his particular 
culture. Sometimes words trigger off cataclysms, sometimes acts, 
sometimes physical conditions. Some dangers are great and 
others small. We callnot start to compare primitive religions until 
we know the range of powers and dangers they recognise. Primi. 
tive society is an energised structure in the centre of its universe. 
Powers shoot out from its strong points, powers to prosper and 
dangerous powers to retaliate agall1st attack. But the society 
does not exist in a neutral. uncharged vacuum. It is subject to 

external pressures; that which is not with it, part of it and sub. 
ject to its laws. is potentially against it. In describing these 
pressures on boundaries and mar):;ins I admit to having made 
society sound more systematic than it really is. But JUSt such an 
expressive over-systematising is Ilccessary for interpreting the 
beliefs in question. For I believe that ideas about separatillg. 
purifying. demarcating and pUlllsl1-i:ngtransgressions have as 
theei! ffi.i! i~Ju n.!=J.IO[1:tolmpose-'sysrem-cHi--a n In h erentTytinody 
e~perienCl·:. It _is. ()nly!)y exaggerating the diff~ren:c·e b~tween 
within and without,· above and below. male and female, with 
and agaillSt, that a semblance of order is created. In this sense 
I am not afr;...id of the charge of having made the social struc. 
ture seem over·rigid. 

But in another sense I do not wish to suggest that the primi. 
tive cultures in which these ideas of contagion flourish are rigid, 
hide-bound and stagnant. No one knows how old are the ideas 
of purity and impurity in any !Ion-literate culture: to members 
th;::y must seem timekss and unchanging. But there is every 
reason to bdieve that they are ;,ensilivc to chanl[c. The same 
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which brings them into existence can 
modifying or enriching them. 

t. For when I argue that the reo 
with other reactions to ambiguity 
the nineteellth century hypothesis 

Ideas about contagion can certainly be 

action to dirt is continuous 
or anomaly. I am not 
of fear in 'another 

But tht:v art: more than the dis· 
(juiet of a laboraTory rat whu suddenly'bnds Ollt: of his familiar 
exiTS from the maze is blocked. And they are more than the 
discomfiture of the aquarium stickleback faced with an anoma· 
lous member of his species. The initial recognition of anomaly 
k;\ds to dnxi('(y ami I'n.m IbnI' t,. suppressi()n or a\'oidance; so 
far. so good. But we must look for a more energetic organising 
principle to do justice to the elaborate cosmologies which pol. 
lution symbols reveal. 

The native of any culture naturally thinks of himself as 
his ideas of power and danger in the universe, 

minor modifications he himself may have con· 
same way we thillk of ourselves as passively 

receiving our native language and discount our responsibility 
for shifts it undergues in our life time. The anthropologist falls 
into the same trap if he thinks of a culture he is studying as a 
long established paw:rn of values. In tbis sense I emphatically 

that a .lroliferation of idea, about purity and contagion
,I ... 51)('i.1I institllti()lIs. Tlw 

contrar\' llIav be true 
It may seem that in a culture which is richly organised by 

ideas of contagion and puribcation the individual is in the grip 
of iron·hard categories of thought which are heavily safeguarded 

rules of avoidance and by punishments. It may seem im
possible fur such a pc:rson to shake his own thought free of the 
protected habit.grooves of his culture. How call he turn round 
UPOIl his own thuught-pfO(('ss and contemplate its limitations? 
Alld yet if he GlIlllot do this. how call his religion be 
with the great religions of the world? 

The more we kllow ahout primitive religions the more clearly 
it appears that in their symholic structures there is scope for 
meditatioJl Oil the great mysteries of religion and philosophy. 
Reflection on dirt involves reflection OIl the rdation of order to 

being to non.being. form to formlessness. life to death_ 
\Vhen:ver ideas of dirt are highly sTructured their 
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discloses a play upon such profound themes. This is why 
an understanding of rules of purity is a sound entry to com. 
parative religion. The Pauline antithesis of blood and water, 
nature and grace, freedom and necessity, or the Old Testament 
idea of Godhead can be illuminated by Polynesian or Central 
African treatment of closely related themes. 
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